
What is journalism’s role in nutionul securiv matters? 

THE PRESS, THE STATE 
& THE BOMB 

by Robert Karl Manoff 

For most reporters the atomic age began with a press re- 
lease. “It’s a st;itcment from the prcsident,” Assistant .Whitc 
House Press Secretary Ebcn Aycrs told those gathcred at 
the Monday-morning briefing on August 6 ,  1945, and he 
began to read: 

Sixteen hours ago an Amcrican airplane dropped one bomb 
on Hiroshima, an important Jiipancsc Army base. ‘That bomb 
had morc powcr than 20,000 tons of  TNT. I t  had more than 
two thousand timcs the blast p w c r  of  the British “Grand Slum” 
which is the largest bomb cvcr yct uscd in the history of‘ 
warfiuc.. . . 

It is an iitomic bomb. I t  is ii hiirncssing of thc basic powcr 
of the univcrse. The forcc from which thc sun draws its powers 
has h e n  looscd against those who brought wiir t o  thc R r  
East. 

Ayers recalled in his diary that at first “the reportcrs seemed 
unable to grasp what it was about. They did not brcak for 
the door on a run or run to their phones.. . .” When at last 
it bcgan to dawn on them what had been dumped in their 
laps, “Some of them had difficulty in getting thcir news 
desks to grasp the import of it.” But there was one journalist 
who was neither surprised nor skeptical that morning. His 
name was William L. Laurcncc and he was a Pulitzer prize- 
winning science reporter for the N c w  York Tintes. Laurence 
had written the release. 

“Pounds of official reports and bales of War Ilepartment 
‘handouts’ ” had been prcpared for the press under Laur- 
ence’s direction, according to a Times articlc about his 
role that appeared on thc following day. Since the middle 
of May, Laurence had been on the Times payroll but ac- 
tually was working for the Manhattan Project. In the ab- 
sencc of hard ncws from the Pacific, and after years of 
operating under voluntary censorship guidelines that dis- 
couraged initiative hy prohibiting cvcn the barest incntion 
of atomic energy, uranium, or Los Alamos, the Times- 
and, it should bc said, the rest of the press-simply wcnt 
with what Laurcnce and the govemnient gave it. Achieve. 
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nient was the principal theine that August morning, and 
it would remain an important one for wccks to come. We 
had split the atom, built the bomb. beaten the Germans, 
and blasted Japan. 

The enormity of the event and the paucity of detail, 
howcvcr, combined to create a journalistic spacc in which 
a different and more troubled view of Hiroshima could be 
considered. It was not a major feature of thc first day’s 
coverage, dominated as it was by the War Department’s 
press releases. But it was one that would assume a prom- 
inent place in the Times until at least the early part of 
Septembcr. It appeared first in the words of Sidney Shallett, 
who found an adjective many other reporters would rcpeiit 
in the weeks to come and inserted it in a question: “What 
is this terrible new weapon, which the War Department 
also calls the ‘Cosmic Bomb“!” Hanson W. Raldwin, the 
paper’s military affairs analyst, composed a tonncnted and 
angry piece about strategic bombing throughout the war. 
“Americans have becomc a synonym for destruction,” he 
wrote. “And now we have been the first to introduce a 
new weapon of unknowablc effects which may bring us 
victory quickly but which wi1l;sow the seeds of hate more 
widely than ever. We may yct reap the whirlwind.” 

On August 7, then, the Times carried reports colored 
by two distinct sensibilities. The first, tolcrant of White 
House and War Department news leadership, was respon- 
sive to the events of the day’and dominated the paper. In 
its rcliance on official sources, in its preoccupation with 
policy, and in its focus on government, it was basically 
.srurist in orientation. The second, largely reactive to the 
themes developed by the first, took root in the journalistic 
interstices-in adjectives, in analysis and editorials, in 
fugitive paragraphs within statist narrative. In its recoursc 
to moral authority, in its respect for unmediated expression, 
in its solicitude for individual opinion, it was basically ;I 
civil voice. Although the contrast betwecn the two should 
not be overdrawn, the former tendcd to bc a journalism 
of achievement, the-latter one of consequences; the former 
a journalism of causes, the latter one of effects; the former 
a journalism of politics, the latter one of ethics. 

These competing voices coexisted uneasily in the days 
ahead while the administration struggled to define a strat- 
egy for managing the political, military, and scientific 
problems created by the bomb. The press continued to 
offer official accounts of the attack on Nagasaki, the Jap- 
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anese surrender, and rcports from Washington of incrcas- 
ing concern over how to guard “the secret” of the bomb. 
But alongside these stories ran other itccounts featuring 
concerned British bishops, womed American scientists, 
and earnest educators addressing their consciences and the 
future of the world. 

On September 4, when the Times ran a page-one story 
headlined “Soviet Hints Race for Atom Bomb,” a change 
of perspective became evident. The problcm of keeping 
the secret and controlling its use had moved to the top of 
the national agenda and to the center of journalistic atten- 
tion. By the day in early October when President ‘I’rumiln 
recommended establishment of‘ an Atomic Energy Com- 
mission and announced, in the words of the Times, “lJ.S. 
Will Not Share Atom Bomb Secret,” the predominance of 
the statist sensibility had largely been established. Moral 
quandries were shunned. Journalists turned instead to the 
coverage of Washington policy dcbatcs, accepted the terms 
in which they were couchcd, and began to rely once more 
on official sources. 

A ten-part series by Larcnce which, along with his 
first-person account of the Niigasiiki bombing run, won 
him his second Pulitzer, concluded on the day of Truman’s 
announcement. It marked the final eclipse of the civil voice 
in the aftermath of the nuclear attacks on Japan. I t  wits an 
emotional celebration of the science, engineering, and in- 
dustry behind the bomb. Said Laurence of the atomic power 
plant: “One stands before it as though beholding the re- 
alization of a vision such as Michelangelo might have had 
of a world yet to be, as indescribable as the Grand Canyon 
of Arizona, Beethoven’s Ninth Symphony,or thc ‘Presence 
that dwells in the light of setting suns.’ ” The mushroom 
cloud itself reminded Laurence of the Statue of Liberty. 

What the New Yorker called “the biggest story in history” 
has been running now for thirty-eight years, but journalism 
never again has paid it the attention it Iilvishetl on  that 
August morning in 1945. Since Laurence’s 1946 Pulitzer, 
in fact, the prize Committee has made but one award for 
reporting on nuclear matters. The committee is certainly 
not the sole arbiter of professional excellence, but its judg- 
ment suggests that this story, despite its continuing drama 
and scopc, has been pursued rather routinely for the better 
part of four decades. Yet the absence of outstanding 1 j our- 
nalistic achievement here is due less to the incapacity of 
journalists than to the failure ofjournalism as an institution. 

WAGING THE WAR 
The history of journalism is tightly bound up with the 
history of the democratic nation-state and its military force 
over the last two centuries-the period during which pop- 
ular revolutions democratized not only presses and parlia- 
ments but battlefields as well. Public opinion is one legacy 
of this triplc revolution, and mass warfare is ilnothcr. Writ- 
ing in 1832, Clausewitz, the Prussian military strategist, 
could already see that by engaging what he called the “heart 
and sentiments of a nation,” democratic states had com- 
pletely altercd the nature of war. 

Eighteenh-century warfare-limited by constraints on 
supply, mobility, tactics, and by the unreliability of mer- 
cenaries or impressed forces-was the business of abso- 
lutist govemments. As Frcdcrick the Great of h s s i a  wrote, 
the peasant was not to be disturbed at his tilling by the 
battle in the nearby field. The soldier in such itn army, 
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Tocqucville rcportcd, “acts without reflection, triumphs 
without enthusiasm, and dies without complaint.” 

Democratic revolutions introduced pcjp~li~r wilrf‘iire ~ n d ,  
in doing so, overcame limitations of the aristocratic form. 
Thc willing discipline of the democratic forces-in ‘roc- 
queville’s words, “less exact, but.. .morc eager and more 
intelligent”-meant that they could be fielded in far greater 
numbers to control vast battlefields. Such enthusiasm was 
largely spontaneous, and if journalists and pamphleteers 
had helpcd to arouse politicid pnssions before these rev- 
olutions, no similar effort was necessary to sustain them. 

Fed by popular ardor, democratic forces changed the 
face of battle: Where seventeenth-century amlies were 
thought to hilvc had a natural liniit of lifty thousand men, 
democratic armies grew so large that French revolutionary 
and Napoleonic forces lost a million and a half soldiers in 
the twenty-three years before Waterloo: i d  the North and 
the South togcthcr lost 6SO,(X)O in thc four years heforc 
Appomattox. “War, freed from all convcntional rcstric- 
lions, broke loose, with dl its natural force,” Clausewitz 
observed. “ lhe cause was the participation of the people 
in this grtcit uffkir ( $ . w J ~ P . .  . .“ The pcoplc---‘The God of 
War,” he callcd thcm-had been unleashed. 

Popular wars presented no serious poliriciil or journal- 
istic problems for thc democratic statc until 1914. The 
Great War was the great divide. A fully industrialized 
conflicl waged on a massive scale. it was the tirst to require 
the war-long mobilization of civilian populations in the 
belligerent states. What is more, the war’s duration and 
ferocity left thirteen million dead, many within its first 
weeks. “Govemmcnts and pcoples wcrc largely at cross 
purposes” even in the early days of the war, Oxford his- 
torian Michael Howard has noted; the alliance between 
civil society and the state under the banner of the nation 
was in question. Democratic politics, which had introduced 
mass war in the cightccnth ccntury, were, in thc twentieth, 
threatening to deprive the state of the means with which 
to wage it. 

Nowhere was this threat dcflcctcd more successfully than 
in the United States, where, in the opening years of the 
century, the Roosevelt administration had formalized plan- 
ning for modern warfare by creating a War College and 
the General Staff Corps. If mass war had been institu- 
tionalized, however, its legitimacy had not. Proponents of 
participation in the European war, fighting strong neutralist 
sentiment at home, mounted a massive campaign to pro- 
mote US. intervention. Much of it was played out in the 
press. 

Waging the war, when it was finally declared, rcquircd 
even more systematic efforts to rally citizens behind the 
state in the intcrest of complete social and economic mo- 
bilization. Although sanctions for dissenting were cstab- 
lishcd in the Espionage and Trading with the Enemy iictS, 
iind although the Supreme Court suggested various stan- 
dards for limiting criticism of the government in wartime, 
the press for the most part did not have to be coerced into 
playing the role the state required of it. Such journalists 
as Walter Lippmann, the Chicago Tribune’s Managing 
Editor James Keeley, and the future New York Times Ed- 
itorial-Page Erlitor Charles Merz signed on to write war 
propaganda. George Creel, an editor and muckraker, was 
narncd by Wilson to head the Committee on Public In- 
formation, which flooded the country with morale-building 



publicity. The newspapers thcrrisclvcs wcrc cnthusiastic: 
The Crccl Committee’s six thousand wartime releases gen- 
erated no fewer than twenty thousand columns of news a 
week. 

Eyually revealing wiis what the newspapers chose not 
to run. When pacifist Oswald Gamson Villard’s New York 
Evening Post printed the complctc text of sccret Allied 
treaties, which dramatically undercut the official idealism 
of Wilson’s war aims, only ninc papers published even 
small exccrpts, while the Times condemned the leak. 

“For five years there has heen no free play of public 
opinion in the world,” Frank Cobb of the New York World 
wrote of the mobilization campaigns. “Confronted by the 
inexorablc necessities of war, governments conscripted 
public opinion.. . .They goose-stepped it, They taught it to 
stand at attention and salute.. . .” 

The requirements of mass mobilization established in 
the First World War wcrc repeated in thc Second. “Oncc 
again it seemed impossible to wage the war cncrgctically 
except by inciting the peoplc to paroxysms of hatred and 
to utopian dreams,” Lippmann would writc in its aftermath. 
“Oncc again the pcople were drugged by the propaganda 
which had aroused thcm to fight the war and to cndurc its 
miseries.” And once again journalists passed up news when 
the state sought to de-emphasize it. By the summer of 
1942, for example, as Waltcr Laqueur has shown in com- 
pclling detail in The Terrible Secret, onc of the war’s 
biggest stories-the slaughter of European Jewry-was 
widely known in Allicd capitals but scantily rcportcd. “lt 
was believed in London and Washington,” he has con- 
cluded, “that stories like these would at best sidetrack the 

Allics from the war etfort. at worst, as it  was argued by 
the head of thc Southern Department of the Foreign Office 
in September, 1944, it  would compel various heads of 
offices ‘to waste a dispropbrtionatc amount of time in 
dcaling with wailing Jews.’ ” 

A story thc state wlanrrd told filccd no such difticultics, 
however. The easc with which William Laurence could 
shift from the Times to the Manhattan Projcct and back 
again is only one cxamplc, if among the most notable, of 
the close relationship betwccii thc press and the state fos- 
tered by mass warfare in the democratic era. 

Laurence’s Hiroshima handouts hcraldcd a military rev- 
olution, however. Mass warfan: on thc battlcficld had bcen 
superseded by the threat of total warfare against the home- 
land. This central fact of the nuclear age was quickly 
grasped by the St i lk ,  press, i d  public alike. What the first 
president had called “Our detachcd and distant situation” 
was no longer ii geographical obstacle to attack. “(R]ockets, 
robots swarming through the air at great speeds and at great 
distances” wcrc cvokcd hy Gcncral Eisenhower upon his 
rctum from Europc. Bomb-bearing missiles. said the Army 
Air Forccs Gencral H. H. Arnold, wcrc “idcally suited to 
sudden unannounccd attacks in which a country’s major 
cities might be destmyed ovcmight by an ostensibly fricndly 
power.” 

Thc implications wcrc clcar: Thc atomic weapon was 
total, thc dcstruction immcdiatc, thc vulnerability absolute. 
Most important, the nucleilr emergency was pcnnancnt. 

WAGING THE PEACE 
The need to cncouragc wartime mobilization was now 
replaced by the daily requirements of managing the Soviet- 
American nuclear balancc o f  powcr. Military facts have 
joumalistic implications. Two consequences of the nuclear 
emergency werc to prove particularly fateful for the press. 
First, strategy became “psychologizcd.” Second, and 111011: 
significant, maintaining national security became an in- 
creasingly technocratic function that strcsscd administra- 
tivc rationality to the exclusion, whcrcver possiblc, of the 
political process. 

Thc roots of this “psycho1ogi;ration” of strategy lie in 
NSC-68, drafted in 1950 by a joint Statc and Defense 
Department study group in the aftermath of the first Soviet 
A-bomb test and the Chinese Revolution. Responding to 
a perccption of immincnt danger, thc group, directed by 
Paul Nitzc, proposed ;in ambitious program of political, 
economic, and military initiatives under the rubric of “con- 
tainment .” Support for thew mcasurcs, however. was prcd- 
icated in part on a novel premise concerning Soviet behavior: 
that Soviet aggression was accomplished not only by mil- 
itary mcans but also through altcration of an international 
psychological balance of powcr. Yet instead of looking 
“strong and resolute” in the facc o f  this challenge. NSC- 
68 warned, the United States stood “irresolute and dcs- 
pcrate” and prey to “thc cxcesscs of a permanently open 
mind.” Containment w a s  thereforc essential for its “psy- 
chological impact-thc revival of confidcncc and hope in 
thc future.” 

The full weight of this doctrine was not fclt until 1953, 
when the Eisenhower administration fully integrated thcr- 
monuclcar weapons into a comprehensive national security 
dcsign. As Secretary of Statc John Foster Dullcs cxplained 
it, this “New I ~ o k ”  proposcd to mcct Soviet aggression 
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by bringing to bear thc “niassivc retaliatory power” of the 
U.S. Such a detemnt posture, siiid Dulles, “requircs that 
a potential aggrcssor be left in no doubt that he would be 
certain to suffer damage outwcighing any possible gains 
from aggression.” Such certainty had to be established by 
military forcc, of course, but force was useless as  a dc- 
terrcnt unless the thrcat it represented was believed. I t  was 
no longer neccssary for thc prcss to encourage civil society 
to act. Thc uppeuruncc of the willingncss to act had now 
become essential. 

But the most characteristic response to the permanent 
emergency is perpetual managcincnt. Faced by wcapons 
and communications systems that have collapsed geopol- 
itical time down to an instant and thrcatcncd by enormous 
destructive powcr, the state has movcd ovcr the last two 
decades to ensure its safety by maximizing its control over 
the political and military environment. In doing so. it has 
communicated clearly that the cornplcxity and secrecy of 
such matters call for increased forebcarance on the part of 
the public and far grcaicr restraint o n  the  part ol‘the press. 

Credit for dcvcloping thc miinagerial solution to thc 
national security problem belongs to Robert McNarnara. 
Under his leadership the Depiirtnlent of  rlcfcnsc developed 
a policy framework that would continue to structure stra- 
tegic options for iinother twenty years. All McNiimara-era 
policics sharcd a common tlenominator: thc requirement 
of absolute control. “The general strategy 1 have sum- 
marized,” he told a University of Michigan audicncc in 
June, 1962, “magnifies the iniportancc of unity of plan- 
ning. concentration of executive authority. and central di- 
rection.” 

The dccision to manage thc pcmiancnt cmcrgcncy in 
this fashion rcpresentcd a political as wcll as a military 
choicc. It made technical and administrative concerns 
prccmincnt in thc intcrcst o f  subjecting national sccurity 
to the discipline of a technocratic rationality. In  doing so, 
it defined not only making war but maintaining peacc :IS 
a inanagerial function that is best lullilleci in isolation from 
all external influenccs. f’rincipal among these influences 
was politics, for in the managerial perspective it was the 
political process itsclf that poscd thc greatest danger to thc 
rational management of national security. Politics, in this 
view, was particularistic at best and capricious at worst. 
Thc managcmcnt of dctcrrcncc rcquired ii steadincss of 
purpose and stability of judgment that only professional 
managers could be cxpectcd to provide. 

Such a managerial solution rcquircd a transformation in 
thc relation of state and civil society. If mass war had 
prompted the statc to rurn to the press to mobilize its 
citizens, management of the permanent emergency now 
demanded that the press help the state sustain popular 
indifference and political inattcntion. hlass activity had 
been the requirement for waging war; mass passivity, in 
the eyes of the statc, was a condition for maintaining peace. 
When appearances had to be maintained in the interest of 
crcdibility or when there were prcsidcntial campaigns to 
be won and defense budgets to be passed, the press could 
still encourage public participation that stopped short of 
full mobilization. Managing the nuclear cmcrgency itself, 
however, was undcrstood as work for specialists. The press 
encouraged this view and soon mastered its own rolc in 
America’s new nuclear democracy. It is a part it has con- 
tinued to play wcll in the two decadcs sincc. 
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THE REALM OF POSSIBILITY 
The knot of democratic politics, democratic warfarc, and 
dcmocratic journalism is one that only history can untie. 
But to the extent that some of the constraints on the press 
are self-imposed, it may yet bc able to escapc them. 

One such constraint is the assumption that government 
is the primary political actor, that government is the center 
of power, and that government officials ought to be the 
primary subjcct of journalistic attention. It is necessary, 
howcver, for the prcss to distinguish betwccn thc govern- 
ment and the state and rccognize that it is the state which 
is the locus of power and stability and the source of in- 
novation. The state encompasses not only the permanent 
govemmcnt and transient political administrations but also 
those privatc but coordinate institutions and individuals 
who wield power, howcver informally and unofficially. 
‘1‘0 a far grcater extcnt than the government itself: thc state 
is comprised of contending factions and contradictory pol- 
icy currents. As such, it is the true font of political power. 
I t  ought to be the fundamental unit ofjournalistic attention. 

When it comes to national security matters, joumalism 
has always served the government. Serving the sfare by 
reporting the statc, on the otticr hand, would prescnt jour- 
nalists with a larger arena, a wider rangc of sources, a 
greater choice among competing and responsible views. 
It would discourage thc passivity with which the press now 
waits for “the news” from govcrnmcnt and, in its place, 
encouragc an aggressive search for the contending factions 
out of whose conflicts the policies of futurc administrations 
already are being forged. 

“Scrving the state” is an unpalatable idea for joumalists. 
But when it comes to national sccurity journalism, there 
really is no other choice. Journalists can continue to deceive 
themsclvcs that the prcss speaks with a truly indcpcndcnt 
voice, or that it is actually advcrsarial. Or they can embrace 
their fate and turn it to their own advantage by exploiting 
whatever freedom a heightened consciousness can discover 
in the world. By recognizing its historical partnership with 
thc state, by recognizing that it serves the state’s purposes 
along with its own, the press might become the true author 
of its acts, a vigorous protagonist of the state instead of 
its inconstant plaything. 

This is a momcnt whcn thc prcss is being challenged to 
rcconsider its rclationship to the government on national 
security matters. McNamara-style managerialism is in cri- 
sis as the present administration attempts to mobilize the 
American public behind the government’s military prior- 
ities-a daring geopolitical balancing act that has required 
it to threaten the Soviets, pressure European govemments, 
calm Europcan pcoples, rouse the American Right, and 
reassure the American Left. The recent Pulitzer Prize 
awarded the Boston Globe for its Sunday-supplcment nu- 
clear primcr may bc a sign that journalists arc struggling, 
as they did in the weeks after Hiroshima, to find their own 
voices and to report those raised in fear and conscience. 
What bctter tinic for thc prcss to discover some more 
freedom for itself, spared its own crippling illusions. RS!i 


